The duration of the first employment spell of workers across five different birth cohorts is investigated using pooled data from the 15th and 20th cycles of the Canadian General Social Survey. These retrospective surveys contain information that spans well over the last half of the 20th century. The data are benchmarked against the Labour Force Survey to emphasize the distinct nature of employment spells vis-a-vis job tenures as commonly used in the literature. Overall, this paper contributes to the debate of employment stability by analyzing the differences between job and employment durations and showing that successive cohorts of workers have had increasingly shorter first employment durations. The analysis finds cohort effects which play a significant role in explaining declining employment tenure. The cohort effects can be seen as a proxy for a number of socio-economic factors that affect the hazard of separation from employment. Separate analysis is completed for men and women by birth cohort. This pattern of declining tenure has occurred for both men and women, but the decline has been far more prominent for men. For men, macroeconomic factors affect the hazard more strongly in more recent cohorts, which is consistent with recessionary periods generating decreasing employment stability across cohorts. For women, cohort effects are consistent with the increasing generosity of maternity leave provisions through Unemployment Insurance.
Introduction
There is a broadly held notion that job stability has decreased over time in industrialized countries, particularly * The data used for this study were provided by Statistics Canada through the Carleton Ottawa Outaouais Local Research Data Centre (COOL RDC). All errors are the responsibility of the author.
over the last quarter of the twentieth century. However, the evidence on the topic is mixed and criticism is often leveled at weakness in the data. In order to further examine this issue, this study will focus on the first employment tenure of workers. Data from the 15th ad 20th cycles of the Canadian General Social Survey (GSS) will be used to analyze the first employment spells of individuals by birth cohort. These data are useful because it can reasonably cover over fifty years of history and can readily generate five ten-year birth cohorts (1930-1939, 1940-1949, 1950-1959, 1960-1969, and 1970-1979) for comparison. To emphasize the differences between the employment spells found in the GSS and the job spells commonly used in the literature, a comparison with the Canadian Labour Force Survey (LFS) will be performed. Using a semiparametric hazard model, it can be inferred that socio-demographic factors, likely stemming from changing social institutions, contribute to the declines in first employment tenures over the latter half of the twentieth century.
Studies from the United States which deal with the topic of job tenure such as Hall [1] , Diebold et al. [2] and Farber [3] and Jaeger and Stevens [4] found that jobs remained stable between the 1970s and early 1990s. Conversely, using the same data Swinnerton and Wial [5] , Ureta [6] and Rose [7] showed that there had been some declines in stability over the 1980s. More recently, Farber [8] using a birth cohort approach found an increase in short-tenure positions and declines in long-term employment relationships. In particular, Farber's results indicate that mean employment tenure for men has deteriorated by 50 percent after controlling for education between the 1914 and the 1975 birth cohorts. For women the declines were smaller.
In the Canadian context, the literature on job stability has largely shown that employment is stable and declines in job stability are largely counter-cyclical. This was largely the case in Green and Riddell [9] , Picot, Heisz, and Nakamura [10] and Heisz [11] . Interestingly, the newest in this line of studies, Brochu [12] has found consistent increases in job stability stemming from increases in the tenures of workers with low initial job tenure. Conversely, Ignaczak and Voia [13] found evidence of decreasing stability through the decline in employment tenure, particularly for men, over the second half of the twentieth century. On this topic, Christofides and McKenna [14] , using data from the 1986-1987 and 1988-1990 Labour Market Activity Study (LMAS) found that older, married heads of households with children, white-collar workers, and individuals in full-time, unionized jobs with pension plans were less likely to leave employment.
It should be noted that one reason to be concerned with first employment spells is that employment tenure displays a high level of persistence. Because of this it is important to understand the initial job prospects of individuals. Furthermore, looking back over a longer period helps us to identify the differences in stability that may not be apparent in shorter-term analysis. The rest of this paper is structured in the following way: Section 2 discusses the data and compares job tenures to employment tenures while Section 3 lays out the empirical methodology and results. Finally, Section 4 concludes.
Data
This section is laid out into two components. The first part looks at the data used for the estimation of the model and some of the features of the dataset. The second part describes areas of commonality between the GSS data used in this study and the LFS which is commonly used to examine issues of job stability in Canada.
The Canadian General Social Survey
The 15th and 20th cycles of the GSS are used to produce estimates of employment tenure. The two surveys were conducted throughout 2001 and 2006 and contain 24,310 and 22,435 records respectively. These datasets are pooled as independent samples and yield 17,153 usable records for the purpose of estimation. The variable of interest is the duration of the first employment spell for those who have completed their studies. Table 1 provides weighted summary statistics from the pooled surveys with unweighted observation counts. Half of the sample is composed of women, immigrants constitute twenty percent of the sample and just over one-quarter of respondents were married before the employment spell under observation began. Just under half of the usable spells come from the 2001 GSS and the largest cohorts are those of the 1960s and 1950s respectively. It should be noted that the age that studies ended has fewer observations than most variables, this fact will limit the sample size due to dropped observations when conditioning on school completion.
The analysis is based on groupings of ten-year birth cohorts. To determine whether the first employment spell has declined in length over different birth cohorts, the first spell of employment of individuals that were born in a particular decade are compared to one another. In the GSS, respondents retrospectively identify up to five work episodes over their life course. This information is sufficient to extract details on the duration of the first employment spell for individuals. Exit from employment is identified by the exit date provided or by the year of retirement if a date is not provided. Data is dropped when respondents refuse to answer, don't know or are not asked. Furthermore, employment spells of immigrants before arrival in Canada and individuals whose studies are incomplete are also dropped. Data for ongoing spells, those which have started but not ended, are retained for estimation as they can contribute to the hazard up to the point of censoring. As in Ignaczak and Voia [13] , employment durations were constructed by obtaining the year in which the first spell ended and subtracting it from the year it began. Employment spells for all classes of workers are included in the study. It should be recognized that the data obtained focuses on work interruptions of three months or more. The data does not permit us to verify whether the interruption ended with a return to the same employer or a new employer. Hence, we must focus on employment stability rather than job stability. Many respondents reported interruptions of less than three months, possibly due to a change of employer being interpreted as an interruption despite the lack of a three month break-these were retained in the sample as the topic of interest is work sepa-rations regardless of length.
Ignaczak and Voia [13] provide a detailed analysis of the data including the potential problems associated with using this retrospective data, the results will be briefly summarized below. Most of the tests performed in that paper on the data indicate that the sample did not suffer from an inordinate degree of bias due to sample selection or memory effects. One potential data problem that is worth stating here is the issue of how mortality could generate a peculiar form of attrition bias in the sample. This would occur because any potential respondent who worked in the past but died before the retrospective survey date would fall out of the sample entirely. The survey samples of the GSS conform to census population benchmarks, so that the age distribution in the GSS matches the Canadian population at the time of the surveys. Because the youngest individual in the pool of usable spells was born in 1930 that individual would be at most 76 years of age in 2006 (or 71 in 2001). Although this is somewhat higher than life expectancy at age 20 in 1951 (71 for men and 74 for women), the 1930s birth cohort were selected as the earliest possible starting point for the analysis. The response rates in the GSS were sufficiently high so that selection bias was assessed as posing a fairly remote possibility. Issues common to retrospective surveys, such as the heaping and memory effects described in Torelli and Trivellato [15] , were either corrected for through aggregation or addressed by testing. Recall errors are date and saliency-dependent and are likely to remain somewhat problematic with this data; if workers forget an employment spell entirely (likely an earlier and shorter spell) it would bias down the number of short duration spells. Tests for forward telescoping were performed on these datasets by comparing responses on employment durations between the 15th and 20th cycles of the survey, no clear pattern emerged from those tests for that 5-year interval.
The covariates used to analyze the first employment tenure will focus on some socio-economic characteristics available within the dataset. These are gender, age at which the spell began, marital status prior the employment spell, whether the respondent immigrated to Canada, was in part-or full-time employment, whether they left the job for work-related reasons or for parental leave as well as a series of birth cohort effects. The deviation of the unemployment rate from a Hoddrick-Prescott filtered trend unemployment rate is used to capture macroeconomic effects at the end of the employment spell. Furthermore, we use a series of dummy variables to capture the effect of educational attainment on the hazard. The reasons for departure as well as the cohorts which are more heavily influenced by declines can help identify the periods in which the changes in the hazard of leaving employment coincide with institutional changes.
Benchmarking Employment Tenures with Job Tenures
It is common in the literature to use retention rates to test for the presence job stability over time. Hall [1] and Farber [3] are examples of this approach using American data. In Canada, Heisz [11] and, more recently, Brochu [12] have used the LFS to examine the stability of employment tenures over a thirty-year horizon. The most recent of the above papers argues that job stability has increased over time owing largely to the growth in stability of the lowest tenured jobs. In his paper the author argues that the LFS constitutes a superior source of information for the construction of retention rates than does the US Current Population Survey (CPS) owing to the consistency and frequency of the questions on job tenure.
In Ignaczak and Voia [13] it was shown using the GSS that employment tenures were declining for successive generations of Canadian workers over the second half of the twentieth century. While this evidence is not directly at odds with the key findings in Brochu [12] , whose key results occur largely after the turn of the century, it does run contrary to the findings of overall stability found in much of the literature. One key source of divergence between these results is likely to be found in the data definitions.
Brochu [12] describes the questions asked of individuals in the LFS as related to the current job they hold. These jobs are focused on the positions held with the current employer. The retrospective question relates to when the current job started. Ignaczak and Voia [13] describe the employment spell used in their study as related to a retrospective question regarding an uninterrupted period of work after which a minimum 3 month break occurs. These uninterrupted employment spells can consist of a series of jobs or of a temporary, albeit lengthy, interruption in a single job. While it is likely that in a large number of cases these job and employment spells correspond, it is likely that there are also a significant number of cases where they do not. It is also likely that an employment spell is likely to be longer for individuals than a job spell when they do not correspond. That is, any continuous period of employment is more likely to contain a series of jobs rather than seeing a single job split into many employment spells divided by intervals of three months or greater.
To compare these datasets over the 1976 to 2001 interval, one year retention rates ( ) RR were constructed for core-aged workers using the both the LFS and the GSS. The LFS retention rates, depicted in Equations (1) and (2) below, were constructed as the sum of the last periods employment ( ) 1 EMP t − minus the jobs lost to attrition ( ) ATR t by the end of the period, over the corresponding employment pool built using a synthetic birthcohort approach on appropriately weighted ( ) i w data. Given that age ( ) a and tenure ( ) j information is captured by the LFS consistently each year, using appropriately lagged variables across time will capture the retention behaviour of each birth cohort grouping (up to international mobility while in an ongoing job spell).
For the GSS, the construction of the one year retention rates in Equations (3) and (4) was slightly more problematic given the entirely retrospective nature of the dataset. All employment spells were used in the construction of retention rates. Employment estimates were produced by selecting employment spells which began on or before the reference year and ended on or before that year. The data are weighted by the 2001 or 2006 survey weights within the GSS and hence employment estimates outside of those years are likely to be weighted improperly to some degree. Overlapping spells by the same individual were dropped from the sample when computing employment but were retained for computing attrition. Attrition numbers were obtained by computing when each individual leaves the current employment spell. GSS retention rates, described below, are obtained by subtracting the ratio of the sums of attrition and the previous period's employment from 1 and multiplying by 100.
Using the same methods five and ten year retention rates were also constructed. Comparisons of one, five and ten year retention rates as well as total employment between the GSS and LFS can be seen in Figure 1 . In panel a) Core employment is notably larger in the LFS-based sample than in the GSS-based sample, likely due to the selection of only those who have completed their studies. Moreover, the LFS employment sample contains pronounced cyclicality around the recessions of 1982 and 1991. The GSS employment estimate, while possessing some small cyclical movements, can largely be seen as a simple trend in employment. Up until the mid-1990s GSS employment tends to grow faster than its LFS-based counterpart but grows more slowly thereafter. It should be noted that the LFS sample pools two survey samples from each year (one from March and one from September) while the GSS-based sample pools together the 2001 and 2006 retrospective surveys. Hence, the LFS sample will report approximately twice the employment for core-aged workers in each year and the GSS sample will report the pooling of the 2001 and 2006 Canadian population and the corresponding recollection of their employment histories.
Comparative one, five and ten year retention rates are shown in panels (b), (c) and (d) of Figure 1 . The first thing to note is that retention rates in the GSS sample are above those seen in the LFS sample. This corresponds to the fact that employment spells may be composed of multiple job spells. Secondly, there is a divergence in the trends between the LFS and GSS-based rates. The GSS rates have weakly counter-cyclical negative trends while the LFS-based rates seem to show weakly positive trend growth with a pronounced counter-cyclical aspect. Figure 2 compares the retention rates for both the GSS-based and the LFS-based estimates. It should be noted that in both cases one-year retention rates exceed the five-year retention rate by a wide margin and that the fiveyear retention rates exceed the ten-year retention rates by a significantly narrower margin. Pairwise correlation coefficients between the GSS-based and LFS-based variables are presented in Table 2 . Unsurprisingly, there is strong positive correlation between employment and attrition in both datasets due to thetime trend in employment and attrition levels. The correlation in retention rates, however, present more of a challenge as all correlations appear to be negative (and insignificant in the case of ten years retention rates).
To test whether there is an underlying correspondence between the series that may be masked by time trends an OLS population regression is run for each corresponding retention rate. The results are presented in Table 3 . The results show that once the converging trends are controlled for, there is a significant and positive relationship between retention rates for the two series. The convergence of the two series can have different implications. One interpretation can be that work interruptions have become more common over time while job tenures have remained constant or increased on average. An alternate interpretation could be that either an inverse attrition bias in the GSS data or some form of recall errors have generated an artificial decline in retention rates over time. However, there data issues were examined in Ignaczak and Voia [13] with the conclusion that recall errors and attrition bias were unlikely to have caused serious deficiencies in the data. Hence, it is likely that institutional factors and more flexible labour market arrangements, such as increasingly generous unemployment insurance and parental provisions, have increased work separations while not necessarily decreasing job spell lengths.
Empirical Methodology
A Cox semiparametric hazard model which accounts for right-censoring is used to estimate the duration of the In order to focus on the specific topic of institutional changes over the period under study a series of competing risks regressions will also be estimated. The competing risks regressions follow the method of Fine and Grey [16] which produces parameter estimates that contribute to the sub-hazard of separation for a particular risk factor rather than the overall hazard of separation. The sub-hazards of interest are separations due to work-related reasons for men and maternity/parental separation for women. These gender-specific subhazards are targeted solely because of the nature of the hazards by gender. The high hazard for women early in the spell relative to men is most likely caused by family formation. For men that stability literature has focused on structural changes in the market for labour, with a focus on dislocation. The competing risks in both cases will be any reason with the exception of those identified above. All unfinished spells are right censored and no left censoring exists in the dataset. The econometric model describing a competing risks regression is similar to the Cox proportional hazards model and takes the form:
θ ⋅ is the subhazard rate, t i is the duration of the first employment spell for individual i, 
Results
Before moving on to the model results it is worthwhile to examine the empirical hazard functions graphically. bimodal distribution, with higher hazards at the beginning and the end of the employment duration distribution. The likely reason for high initial hazards is low match quality between employers and employees in first employment spells while the rising hazard towards the end of the distribution signals movements into retirement. A general decrease in the hazard can be observed in panel (a) for succeeding cohorts of men, but the 1970s distribution tends to break from this pattern. While the employment hazards are more complicated for women it can also be recognized that the 1970s cohort also displays a higher hazard towards the beginning of the spell.
Proportional Hazard Model Results
The initial Cox proportional hazards model is estimated twelve times. Two full-sample estimates are made, one for men and the other for women, which include cohort-specific information as dummy variables. The ten other estimated equations consist of 5 cohort-specific equations for both genders. These results can be seen in Table 4   Table 4 . Cox semiparametric estimates of employment spells: Men. and Table 5 . The results imply that part-time work, the age at which the spell began, parental or work-related separations as well as adverse macroeconomic circumstances (proxied by the unemployment rate gap) raise the hazard for men. Reductions in the hazard for men are caused by being an immigrant or married at the start of the spell. The rising cohort effect seen in the aggregate equation for men shows that more recent cohorts of men have a higher hazard of leaving employment. In the cohort-specific equation the increase in work related separation for the 1950s cohort and onward seems to coincide with a reduced macro cyclical effect after the 1950s Table 5 . Cox semiparametric estimates of employment spells: Women. cohort. Furthermore, higher levels of education no longer decrease men's hazard after the 1950s cohort. For women, the aggregate hazard rises with part-time employment, the age work began, parental and work related separations, and macro conditions. Education tends to increase the hazard, but only in the aggregate. Being an immigrant or a worker from an earlier cohort also reduces the hazard. When examining the cohort specific equations for women a clear upward trend can be seen in the contribution of part-time employment to the hazard. The effects from parental leave declined after the 1950s cohort while those of macroeconomic conditions and work related separations increased their effects on the hazard.
When performing any form of hazard analysis it is important to examine the baseline hazard in order to determine whether duration dependence is present in the model. Zorn [17] describes duration dependence as the extent to which the baseline hazard is increasing or decreasing. When unobserved heterogeneity is present, spurious duration dependence can present a problem as high hazard individuals leave the sample faster than low hazard individuals. This process will leave a characteristic decline in the baseline hazard. However, true duration dependence (state dependence) can also be present in the model causing the baseline hazard to rise or fall as duration in the state affects the probability of a separation event being realized.
The full sample baseline hazard is shown in Figure 4 . It can be clearly seen that the baseline hazard decreases over the first 20 years and then rapidly increases, thus displaying negative duration dependence over the first 20 years and positive duration dependence thereafter. This pattern is not necessarily a problem as it is, at least in part, due to state dependence regarding the quality of employment matches for shorter spells and issues around retirement in the longer spells. Censoring issues in the last 30 years of the chart may also be affecting the baseline. The estimation is carried out by cohort since the censoring is directly related to the time when workers enter employment. Modeling the gender difference using a Gamma shared frailty term was attempted but led to insignificant results, hence the estimates are also disaggregated by gender.
To check for spurious duration dependence in the disaggregated equations the baseline hazards are examined by gender and cohort in Figure 5 and Figure 6 . With the exception of the first few years, most of the cohortspecific hazards of men do not show any duration dependence (the upward trends at the ends of the baseline hazards for men of the 1960s and 1970s cohort share likely due to censoring issues). In the case of women, the 1930s and 1940s cohorts display rising duration dependence for the first 6 -7 years and falling duration dependence for the subsequent 5 -8 years. This pattern may be an artifact of the expectation that women of the era were expected to work for a few years before leaving the labour force to raise a family, hence this form of duration dependence is unlikely to be spurious.
To determine the adequacy of the equation specifications an examination of the Schoenfeld Residuals was performed for each covariate in the equations. Table 6 contains the p-values for both the global and variable-specific tests of proportionality. The results clearly indicate that many of the covariates fail the proportionality assumption, implying that their effects on the baseline hazard vary with time. Time dependence is introduced into the models due to a general failure of proportionality in most of the subsamples. These results should not be entirely surprising due to the length of time under observation, particularly in the full sample and earlier cohorts. Work-related separations and the unemployment rate gap are modeled as time-varying covariates for men. For women, separations for parental reasons are modeled as time-varying. While there were numerous proportionality failures in individual estimation, these variables were specifically chosen due to the consistency in failure across cohorts. Moreover, because of the difficulty in interpreting timevarying covariates [18] standardization of the time varying covariates was important for cross-cohort comparisons.
To examine the hypothesis of decreasing employment tenure, the focus is on employment durations by birth cohort. The results of the estimation, seen in Table 7 and Table 8 , show the hazard results for men and women respectively. In total sample estimation (column 1 in both tables) the coefficients on the cohort effects are highly significant. It should be noted that these cohort effects are not proportional at all points of the employment duration distribution, but can be interpreted as cohort average effects. For both men and women the coefficients are negative, indicating a decreasing hazard of leaving employment for each of the cohorts considered when compared to those born in subsequent years. For both genders the cohort effects point to a larger hazard for more recent cohorts. This can be seen as a decreasingly negative coefficient for succeeding cohorts of both men and women.
Overall assessments of fit for the re-estimated model are performed using a comparison of the Cox-Snell residuals to the standard exponential distribution with ( ) 1 t λ = . These plots are found in Figure 7 and Figure 8 for men and women respectively. A perfectly fitting model would generate a plot that lies directly on top of the diagonal line. The figures seem to imply that the model results are quite poor for latter cohorts of men and earlier cohorts of women. However, in Table 9 it is shown that the portion of the residual plots with a poor fit (chosen by visual inspection of the Cox-Snell residual plots) is relegated to a number of outlying observations and that, for the most part, these entail fewer than 1% of observations. Men of the post 1940s cohorts and women of the post 1950s cohorts have between 1% and 5% of their residuals falling significantly out of line. It should be noted that censoring in the right tails of the employment duration distribution will generate errors around the tails of the Cox-Snell residual plots.
For men, it can be observed that being married prior to the commencement of the employment spell decreases the hazard in some instances. For women this is true until the 1970s cohort, where marriage raises the hazard.
Note: The Cox-Snell residual plots above are displayed for the total sample and by birth cohort. Figure 7 and Figure 8 .
This is likely a selection issue for women of earlier cohorts as it was generally the case that young women would enter the labour market until marriage. This social convention likely no longer held sway by the time women of the 1970s cohort had entered the labour market. The coefficient on the age at which work began also switched signs for women in the 1970s cohort. This set of changes coincides with the major shift of women into the workforce that occurred for cohorts of women born during and after the 1960s. Immigration also reduces the hazard for men born in the 1940s and 1950s and most cohorts of women. For those leaving employment for work-related reasons (like plant closures or layoffs) there is a significant increase to the hazard for both men and women. The most prominent rise in the contribution to the hazard is for those who were born in the 1970s, the coefficient for the 1970s cohort increases significantly for women and is more than doubled for men. These increases are likely due to the recession of the 1990s when layoffs and unemployment rates spiked and a jobless recovery ensued (the prolonged weakness in the labour market made a separation of over three months more likely). By including a cyclical proxy in the form of the unemployment rate gap at the time of exit, cyclical effects can be controlled-leaving the coefficient on work related separation one which represents the institutional shifts that affected those born in the 1970s (it should be noted that there is some weak correlation between these two variables 0.15 ρ ≈ ). But the impacts of macro conditions and work related departures consistently raise the hazard in an increasing fashion across cohorts up to the 1960s cohort. Both coefficients show a discontinuous jump between the 1960s and 1970s cohorts implying that work related departures and macroeconomic conditions had a joint effect for workers of the 1970s cohort. These findings are consistent with the findings of Ostrovsky [19] regarding the effects of recessions on earnings stability.
There is always an increase in the hazard for departures due to parental reasons. For women, a larger increase in the size of the coefficient on parental separations can be seen associated with the 1950s and the 1970s birth cohort. These may be partly due to the increased generosity of maternity leave provisions in the unemployment insurance program reforms instituted in 1971 (when 15 weeks of maternity leave could be claimed through unemployment insurance) and the increases to leave provisions in 1990. The 1990 provisions provided 10 weeks of parental leave (expanded to 35 weeks in 2001), this coincides with the increase to the hazard observed for women born in the 1970s.
Interestingly, the coefficients on the education levels contribute negatively to the hazard for men but positively for women. However, the effects of education are largely insignificant for women by cohort and only exert influence in the 1950s and 1960s cohorts. These results are in line with Farber [8] who found that increasing education levels mitigated tenure declines only to a small degree. For men, university level educational attainment is found to be significant from the 1940s until the 1960s cohort. For those born in the 1970s the contributions of education disappear.
Competing Risks Regression Results
To further analyze the possibility that the effects of recessionary periods and parental provisions are effective for men and women respectively a competing risks analysis was run for both sub-groups, again by cohort. For men, the sub-hazard under analysis was that of separating from employment by way of a work related separation with competing risks of separating for family-related or personal reasons. For women, the sub-hazard under analysis was that of a separation induced by separation due to the birth of a child (or adoption) with competing risks of separations for other personal, family related or work related reasons.
The results of the competing risks regressions can be seen in Table 10 and Table 11 . For men the aggregate sub-hazard of separation due to work related reasons is reduced if the individual is married or an immigrant. The hazard falls with higher levels of education and for earlier cohorts of workers. Declines in the hazard are only found for workers of the 1950s cohort and earlier. Adverse macroeconomic conditions at separation increase the hazard, the effects are strongest for the 1960s and 1970s cohorts. This suggests that macroeconomic conditions had a significant impact on separations for men due to work related reasons at the same time that institutional factors (proxied by cohort effects in the aggregate equation) contributed to a rising hazard for these workers. For women, the sub-hazard of separation due to parental/maternity based departures is negatively influenced by the age at which work began and positively influenced by the unemployment rate gap and educational attainment. Furthermore, the sub-hazard rises for cohorts after the 1950s. This implies that women born in the 1970s had a greater risk of separation for maternity reasons than succeeding or preceding cohort of women. This strange result is likely due to delays in the average age of having children in later cohorts and the fact that at the time of The combined results above show that major changes occurred for both men and women born into the 1970s cohort due to changing work conditions. Parental provisions also powerfully impacted the ability of women to break up their employment spells and return to the same job in the future for both the 1950s and 1970s cohort. For men starting in the 1950s cohort and women after the 1960s cohort, holding part time work was strongly associated with increases in the hazard. The rise of such alternative work arrangements likely contributed to rising rates of work interruption due to weaker labour market attachment for these individuals.
Conclusions
Employment tenures of workers have declined over time and a number of socio-economic factors have contributed to this phenomena. It has been shown above that successive cohorts of workers have had increasingly shorter first employment durations. This pattern has occurred for both men and women, but the decline has been far more prominent for men. The cohorts of workers who were born in the 1970s were likely to be strongly affected by the recession of 1990s and its ensuing jobless recovery, and this shows up as increasing hazards for both groups. Parental leave increases the probability of separation strongly for women and the increasing hazard by cohort coincides with the increasing generosity of parental benefit provisions. It is likely that this fact plays a large role in explaining the divergence of employment tenures from job tenures as maternity provisions allowed women to break up employment without separating from their jobs in the post 1970 period. Work related issues also increase the probability of separations, even when the business cycle is taken into consideration. This likely implies that the firm's shutdown and layoffs, particularly with regard to the 1970-1979 cohort of workers, have significantly altered the stability of employment for men and women.
Overall, these data imply that there has been a decline in employment stability. The paper contributes to the employment stability literature by analyzing five birth cohorts using the GSS data. The use of these retrospective data allows us to compare the trends in employment and job stability and find that the relationship has changed over time. In particular, institutional factors have likely contributed to preserving the stability of job tenures while decreasing the stability of continuous employment (which, in the case of parental leave, is likely an improvement rather than impediment to the general welfare). To extend this study it would be preferable to include all employment spells to follow workers across multiple employment periods. Likewise, it would be important to do further investigation of the differences between the LFS and GSS using matching estimators to compare the surveys. Further exploration of memory effects could also be undertaken using the 25th cycle of the GSS which would permit an examination of memory effects over a 10-year period for employment durations. Finally, to examine issues surrounding maternity leave provisions, it would be interesting to compare changes in the Canadian GSS against changes which occurred in the US over the same period (as there are time-use GSS data available for the US).
